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We produced two 1:250,000 scale geologic maps of the adjacent quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7
Lucaria, located in the equatorial region of (4) Vesta (0–144E, 22S to 22N). The mapping is based on
clear and color filter images of the Framing Camera (FC) onboard the Dawn spacecraft, which has cap-
tured the entire illuminated surface of Vesta with high spatial resolution (up to 20 m/pixel), and on a
digital terrain model derived from FC imagery. Besides the geologic mapping itself, a secondary purpose
of this work is to investigate one of the most prominent morphological features on Vesta, namely the
aggregation of several giant equatorial troughs termed the Divalia Fossae, most probably formed during
the Rheasilvia impact near Vesta’s south pole. The up to 465 km long and 22 km wide troughs show
height differences of up to 5 km between adjacent troughs and ridges. Another imprint of the Rheasilvia
impact is the >350 km long and 250 km wide swath of ejecta crossing quadrangle Av-6 Gegania. This
lobe shows a distinct appearance in FC color ratios and a high albedo in FC images, indicating a miner-
alogical similarity to material typically found within the Rheasilvia basin, in particular composed of diog-
enite-rich howardites. Almost the entire northern half of the mapping area shows the oldest surface,
being dominated by upper crustal basaltic material. To the south, increasingly younger formations
related to the Rheasilvia impact occur, either indicated by the troughs formed by Rheasilvia or by the
Rheasilvia ejecta itself. Only medium sized impact craters with diameters less than 22 km occur within
the two mapped quadrangles. Some of the craters exhibit ejecta blankets and/or distinctly dark or bright
ejecta material in ejecta rays outside and exposures within the crater, and mass-wasting deposits down
crater slopes, forming the youngest surfaces.
 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
NASA’s Dawn spacecraft reached Asteroid (4) Vesta in July 2011
and started data acquisition using three different instruments.
These are the Framing Camera (FC; Sierks et al., 2011), the Visibleand Infrared Spectrometer (VIR; De Sanctis et al., 2011), and the
Gamma Ray and Neutron Detector (GRaND; Prettyman et al.,
2012). Dawn’s mission at Vesta ended in September 2012. Several
different scientific orbits at different altitudes were utilized
(Russell and Raymond, 2011): the Survey orbit at 2750 km
altitude, the High Altitude Mapping Orbit (HAMO) at 685 km alti-
tude, the Low Altitude Mapping Orbit (LAMO) at 210 km, and a
subsequent continuation of the HAMO phase (termed HAMO2) at
685 km to image the initially shadowed north pole.ucaria.
2 M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxxAs part of the geological analysis of the surface, the Dawn
science team produced a global geologic map of Vesta, at a scale
of 1:500,000 (Yingst et al., 2014) and a series of 15 quadrangle geo-
logic maps at a scale of 1:250,000 (Fig. 1; cf. Williams et al., in
press-a). While the global map (Yingst et al., 2014) was prepared
by using HAMO data with a spatial image resolution of 60 m/
pixel (i.e., the dimension of a single pixel on the ground near the
equator is 60  60 m2), the quadrangle mapping uses LAMO
images with a resolution of up to 20 m/pixel.
In this work we present the geologic maps and analyses of the
two quadrangles Av-6 Gegania (0–72E, 22S to 22N) and Av-7
Lucaria (72–144E, 22S to 22N). Fig. 1 shows the extent of both
quadrangles, which are located in the equatorial region. All coordi-
nates used in this paper are according to the ‘Claudia’ system intro-
duced by the Dawn Science Team (Russell et al., 2012; Roatsch
et al., 2012). At the time of this writing, the Planetary Data System
(NASA) is providing Dawn data in a longitude system that can be
obtained from the Claudia longitude by subtracting 150. The topo-
graphic names used in this paper are approved by the International
Astronomical Union (IAU) Working Group for Planetary System
Nomenclature (WGPSN; http://planetarynames.wr.usgs.gov/;
version as of February 2014).
2. Data utilization and mapping methods
2.1. Framing Camera image products
The Dawn FC acquired images using color filters in 7 bands
between 0.4 and 1.0 lm, and one panchromatic filter (termed
clear filter). The FC color filter images exist in three standard levels
from which we used level 1c data corrected for the ‘in-field’ stray
light component (Kovacs et al., 2013), whereas the clear filter is
practically unaffected and thus does not need any further correc-
tion beyond level 1b. We processed the PDS-formatted FC data
using various applications of the Integrated Software for Imagers
and Spectrometers (ISIS) suite version 3 (Anderson et al., 2004),
which provides support for the conversion of Dawn FC data
(Becker et al., 2012). Using ISIS applications, the corresponding
color filter images are converted to I/F data, coregistered with each
other, and photometrically corrected to standard viewing geome-
try using a Hapke model (Hapke, 2002). In order to improve the
color image alignment, we first coregistered the image in one of
the filters to a shape model (see Section 2.2); subsequently the
remaining color images were coregistered to this base image. The
images were then reprojected into an equirectangular map projec-
tion, and all clear filter images were combined into a mosaic of theFig. 1. Definition of mapping quadrangle tiles on (4) Vesta highlighting the
Please cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026entire vestan surface. We stacked the reprojected color filter
images to create color cubes of all seven filters, and subsequently
combined them into a global multi-band color mosaic of Vesta.
For the geologic mapping, we used two mosaics based on FC
clear filter images; one is photometrically corrected (not shown
here), and one is uncorrected (Fig. 2A). We filled gaps in the LAMO
mosaic due to incomplete image acquisition using HAMO data.
This final mosaic was used as an underlying map for the geologic
mapping. Fig. 2B shows a subset of a photometrically corrected
0.55 lm filter mosaic from HAMO and HAMO2 phases correspond-
ing to the mapping area of both quadrangles.
We created diverse false color composite maps using FC color
filter data. We primarily used a combination of color ratios intro-
duced for the Clementine mission (Pieters et al., 1994), which
has been applied on FC data (Reddy et al., 2012a). In the following,
this color composite is called ‘Clementine color ratios’ (see Fig. 2C)
and consists of a RGB display using the reflectance ratios 0.75/
0.44 lm as red, 0.75/0.92 lm as green, and 0.44/0.75 lm as blue.
The resulting red and blue colors indicate the visible spectral slope,
whereas the greenish colors are a proxy for the depth of the 1-lm
absorption band caused mainly by the presence of FeO-bearing
pyroxene.
2.2. Shape model data
We used a digital terrain model (DTM) for the investigation of
Vesta’s topography. The DTM is based on the shape model of Vesta
derived from FC clear filter images and features 96 pixels per
degree, i.e., a pixel near the equator has a spatial dimension of
45  45 m2 (Gaskell, 2012; version as of 2013/05/22). Using the
DTM, we calculated height values referred to an ellipsoid of the
dimensions a = b = 285 km and c = 229 km. Fig. 3A shows this ellip-
soid-based DTM in a color-coded display. We used the DTM also to
obtain slope maps (Fig. 3B) and artificial shaded relief maps dis-
playing different illumination conditions (Fig. 3C), as well as cross
sections. These three maps were combined together using semi-
transparent overlays to produce topographic maps (see Section 4
for examples). Additionally, we used the shape model to display
FC images in perspective views, and during FC image processing
for both georeferencing and photometric correction of the FC
images.
2.3. Mapping approach and tools
The color and clear filter FC image mosaics, and the DTM data
were imported in the software ArcGIS by ESRI as a basis for ourtwo quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7 Lucaria mapped in this paper.
impact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
Fig. 2. Dawn Framing Camera image mosaics of quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7 Lucaria. (A) FC clear filter LAMO mosaic with underlying HAMO mosaic to fill gaps. (B)
Photometrically corrected HAMO/HAMO2 color filter mosaic at 0.55 lm. (C) FC Clementine color ratio mosaic using R = 0.75/0.44 lm, G = 0.75/0.92 lm, and B = 0.44/0.75 lm.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxx 3geologic mapping. We used the clear filter image mosaic for the
identification of units and their appearance, regarding, e.g., albedo,
morphology, and texture. For the investigation of albedo varia-
tions, e.g. of bright and dark materials, we used the photometrical-
ly corrected clear filter mosaic.
The spectral information within the FC color cube mosaic is
used to compositionally distinguish the geologic units. From this
cube, we extracted color spectra and created false color composite
maps, i.e., the Clementine color ratios described in Section 2.1. We
performed spectral data analyses of the color filter cube using the
software ENVI by Exelis VIS.
In addition, we investigated the topography and morphologic
surface features using the shape model of Gaskell (2012). For these
DTM analyses we also utilized the software ENVI, e.g., creating
topographic cross sections and image visualizations in 3D.Please cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026Contacts of map units crossing the quadrangle boundaries were
cross-checkedwith themaps of neighboring quadrangles. For further
information on the mapping process see Williams et al. (in press-a).
3. Results
3.1. Geologic setting
The global mapping of Vesta resulted in the definition of four
distinct terrains (Yingst et al., 2014). First, the south polar and
southern latitude region contains the relatively lightly-cratered
floors of the Rheasilvia and Veneneia basins (termed Rheasilvia
Formation). This terrain includes three subunits Ridged and
grooved terrain, Smooth terrain, and the Central peak area of the
Rheasilvia basin. Secondly, the equatorial, highly-cratered terrainimpact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
Fig. 3. Topography of quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7 Lucaria. (A) Digital terrain model (DTM) by Gaskell (2012) based on HAMO/HAMO2 data. Heights in kilometers
above an ellipsoid with radii 285 and 229 km were color-coded in the range –20 to 0 km; localities of highest and lowest elevation in the two quadrangles are depicted in the
map. (B) Slope map based on DTM showing plains in white and steep slopes in black. (C) Shaded relief map based on DTM with illumination originating from 315 azimuth
and 45 altitude angle. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
4 M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxxthat contains the set of ridges and troughs formed in response to
the Rheasilvia impact event (Buczkowski et al., 2012) is named
the Divalia Fossae Formation. Third, the equatorial, highly-cratered
topographic highland termed Vestalia Terra, which interrupts the
Divalia Fossae troughs. Last, the north polar and northern latitude
region is a heavily-cratered terrain which has been mapped either
as cratered highlands or, where it contains the Saturnalia Fossae
ridges and troughs, as Saturnalia Fossae Formation.
The mineralogical vestan surface composition can spectrally be
linked with the HED meteorite class (Howardite–Eucrite–Dioge-
nite) found on Earth (Keil, 2002, and references therein). The
HED meteorites are comprised of pyroxene–plagioclase basalts
(eucrites) as likely vestan upper crustal material, igneous orthopy-Please cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026roxenites (diogenites) assumed to originate from the lower vestan
crust, and impact breccia (howardites) composed of eucritic and
diogenitic fragments (Keil, 2002). These mineralogical differences
have spectrally been investigated on Vesta using both VIR data
(De Sanctis et al., 2012), and FC data (Thangjam et al., 2013), show-
ing an overall howarditic mineralogy, with regions of increased
diogenitic appearance (mainly within and in the vicinity of the
Rheasilvia basin), and areas of more eucritic howardites (mainly
along the vestan equator).
We define our map units and structural features based on those
introduced for the global geologic map of Vesta (Yingst et al.,
2014), except for some updates required to account for specific fea-
tures in our quadrangles. Fig. 4 shows the combined geologic mapimpact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
Fig. 4. Geologic map of quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7 Lucaria based on Dawn FC LAMO imagery (20 m/pixel spatial resolution). Map legend includes a correlation of map units (COMU) for both
quadrangles, showing relative stratigraphic relationships between map units (note that time axis is not to scale). Two separate high resolution maps for each quadrangle can be found in the supplementary
online material.
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Fig. 5. Main mapping units extracted from Dawn FC clear filter LAMO image mosaic (20 m/pixel spatial resolution). (A) Unit cratered highlands (ch) showing a heavily
cratered surface. (B) Unit Divalia Fossae Formation (Df) showing troughs and an intermediate cratered surface. (C) Unit Rheasilvia smooth terrain (Rs) showing an even and
smooth surface with nearly invisible covered craters. The craters have maximum diameters of 1 km. (D) Unit undifferentiated crater material (uc) showing smooth surface
texture by impact ejecta, which even smoothed the troughs of unit Df. Note that figure D shows a different map scale than figures A–C.
6 M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxxof quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7 Lucaria. The mapped quad-
rangles are located in the equatorial region of Vesta (Fig. 1) and
feature mainly three units that show differences in texture, crater
density, and topography: the Cratered highlands material (ch), the
Divalia Fossae Formation (Df), and the Rheasilvia Formation (units
Rs and s). These main units are separated by scarps, which are
probably ancient crater rims or troughs. The northern portions of
both quadrangles are mapped as the unit ch, a heavily cratered ter-
rain that shows subjectively the highest crater counts in the map-
ping area and thus is likely the oldest surface relatively to the other
units. Unit ch is continued to the north in quadrangles Av-2 Bellicia
(Ruesch et al., 2014) and Av-3 Caparronia (Scully et al., 2014;
Ruesch et al., 2014). To the south, ch borders unit Df at
approximately 0–5N, and continues to the east into quadrangle
Av-8 Marcia (see Williams et al., in press-b) and to the west into
quadrangle Av-10 Oppia (see Garry et al., this issue). The unit Df
comprises the large, flat-floored, east–west-striking equatorial
troughs that are separated by prominent ridges. Df dominates
the southern area of both quadrangles. The troughs occur in the
highest terrains of the quadrangles, relative to the ellipsoid. The
surface is strongly cratered including some medium-sized craters
(diameters 10–25 km), which are superimposed on the troughsPlease cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026and partly obliterate them. In the south of the mapping area, the
Rheasilvia Formation (unit Rheasilvia smooth terrain; Rs) and a fur-
ther undivided unit Smooth material (s) adjoin unit Df. These units
are more prominent in the two geologic maps to the south, the
Av-11 Pinaria and Av-12 Sextilia quadrangles (for a description
see Krohn et al., in press). These units have a smooth morphology
containing very few craters, indicating the gradual transition to
the ridged and grooved terrain of the southern hemisphere.
On the northern border of quadrangle Av-7 Lucaria we mapped a
small area of Saturnalia Fossae cratered terrain (Sfc) in order to
coincide with the map of quadrangle Av-2 Bellicia (Ruesch et al.,
2014).
3.2. Description, interpretation and discussion of map units
In the following subsections, we give detailed descriptions of
the map units (DOMU) used in the mapping, followed by their
interpretation and, where appropriate, by a discussion. The corre-
lation of map units (COMU) in the lower right part of the geologic
map (Fig. 4) depicts the relative stratigraphic relationships
between the map units. Fig. 5 illustrates four examples of FC
images for the main material units occurring in the mapping area.impact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
Fig. 6. Lucaria Tholus topographic feature (103.5E 13.5S). The summit is indicated by a ‘+’ sign. (A) Photometrically corrected FC clear filter mosaic of LAMO phase (20 m/
pixel spatial resolution). (B) Topographic display using color-coded DTM with transparent overlays of shaded relief and slope maps combined. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxx 73.2.1. Pre-Veneneian period: cratered highlands material (ch)
Description: Almost the whole northern area of Vesta is built up
of unit ch, that occurs in the mapped quadrangles north of approx-
imately 0–5N latitude. Unit ch is a highly cratered surface (Fig. 5A)
and shows the highest crater densities found on Vesta, while lack-
ing large-scale tectonic features (Ruesch et al., 2014). The ch unit
shows a medium albedo in FC clear filter mosaics and purple to
bluish colors in Clementine color ratios.
Interpretation: Unit ch is interpreted as upper crustal material
dominated by eucritic howardites and likely represents the oldest
surface on Vesta, predating the Veneneia impact.
3.2.2. Pre-Veneneian period: Tholus material (t)
Description: The unit t occurs only at Lucaria Tholus within in
Av-7 (103.5E 13.5S). Lucaria Tholus is an unusual hill that is
the namesake of quadrangle Av-7. Fig. 6 shows the approximately
40 km long topographic high containing a ridge crest, which has a
slightly different orientation than the nearby E–W-striking equato-
rial troughs of the Divalia Fossae Formation. Dark material can be
seen in the form of long lobate deposits caused by downslope
movements to the east (Reddy et al., 2012b). The low-albedo mate-
rial appears to originate from a crater at the top of the hill, which
also shows the darkest surface. In Clementine color ratio images
the Tholus material appears as dark purple colors.
Interpretation: Dark material of likely exogenous origin that is
superposed on a topographic high between the ridges of the Diva-
lia Fossae. In contrast, according to Yingst et al. (2014) Lucaria Tho-
lus is a remnant of a volcanic feature (dike, intrusion, or volcanic
cone), which has been exposed by impacts.
Discussion: The co-occurrence of a topographic high and low
albedo material is likely coincidental, and may not be related with
a volcanic feature. In our opinion, the low albedo material more
likely originates from a CM2 type impactor, as suggested by
Nathues et al. (2014).
3.2.3. Saturnalia Fossae Formation: Saturnalia Fossae trough terrain
(Sft) and Saturnalia Fossae cratered terrain (Sfc)
Description: The Saturnalia Fossae Formation consists of two sub-
units: Sft containing the Saturnalia Fossae troughs (not occurring
in the mapping area) and Sfc containing a differing set of troughs,
which are more subdued, less abundant and show differing faultPlease cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026planes (Ruesch et al., 2014). Unit Sfc shows very similar appear-
ance as unit ch, i.e., comparable albedo and crater density. In con-
trast to ch, Sfc and Sft show both large-scale troughs and ridges
and more pronounced small-scale lineations like grooves, pit crater
chains and ridges (Ruesch et al., 2014). The sub-unit Sfc covers only
a minor area in the very north of quadrangle Lucaria (270 km2,
resp. 0.2% of the mapping area).
Interpretation: Sfc is interpreted as vestan upper crustal material
(similar to ch).
Discussion: Unit Sfc has mainly been mapped for alignment with
the quadrangle Av-2 Bellicia in the north, mapped by Ruesch et al.
(2014), who give a detailed description. According to Ruesch et al.
(2014), Sfc can be interpreted as ancient vestan crustal material,
which has been tectonically deformed by several large unknown
impacts, unlike the Saturnalia Fossae troughs of unit Sft, which
can be related to the Veneneia impact event.
3.2.4. Rheasilvia Formation: Divalia Fossae Formation (Df)
Description: Unit Df is located in the southern half of the two
mapped quadrangles. The terrain is dominated by several ridges
and flat-floored troughs trending more or less parallel to the vestan
equator (see Section 3.3 for a detailed description of the troughs).
The surface of unit Df is strongly cratered by impacts (see Fig. 5B
and D), including 22 craters of medium size (10–25 km) which
were superimposed on the troughs, but no larger craters are pres-
ent. Subjectively compared to all map units, the surface of the Df
unit shows an intermediate crater density. The unit has neither a
unique albedo in the clear filter mosaics, nor a unique color in
Clementine ratio maps.
Interpretation: Unit Df is interpreted as vestan upper crustal
material with troughs formed as a response to the Rheasilvia
impact (Buczkowski et al., 2012).
Discussion: The troughs most likely formed by tectonic pro-
cesses that are associated with the Rheasilvia impact event. Thus
the formation age allows integrating unit Df with the Rheasilvia
Formation.
3.2.5. Rheasilvia Formation: Rheasilvia smooth terrain (Rs) and
smooth material (s)
Description: The smooth terrain sub-unit Rs of the Rheasilvia
Formation occurs together with the very similar appearing unit simpact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
8 M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxxin the very south of the mapping area. The discrimination between
the two units was adopted from Krohn et al. (in press): the outside
of the Rheasilvia basin starting from its rim is built up by unit Rs.
Both terrains are characterized by a smooth, slightly cratered sur-
face showing very small craters of less than 100 m diameter
(Fig. 5C). In contrast to the mostly featureless morphology of unit
s, Rs does show large-scale scarps, ridges and grooves. Topograph-
ically, unit s is found in higher elevations than Rs. Both units
appear relatively bright in FC clear filter images and shows cyan,
green and yellowish colors in Clementine color ratios.
Interpretation: The Rs unit largely consists of impact ejecta of
Rheasilvia (and perhaps also of older Veneneia ejecta), and formedFig. 7. Small craters on Vesta showing dark and bright crater ejecta material. (A) Rubria
spatial resolution, photometrically corrected) showing bright material mainly within the
(B) HAMO based (60 m/pixel spatial resolution) Clementine color ratio map of Rubria c
dark blue colors, bright ejecta material in cyan-bluish colors and isolated lobate patches
lithology that displays as orange in Clementine color rendering, and now is visible in its
(C) Occia crater (18.5E 15.5N; diameter 8 km) in FC clear filter LAMO based photom
ejecta pattern of DM. (D) Aelia crater (140.7N 14.3S; 4.5 km diameter) nearby larger c
coded DTM overlying LAMO based photometrically corrected FC mosaic, showing curvilin
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Please cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026outside of the Rheasilvia rim, while unit s consists of fine-grained
materials deposited by mass movement (Krohn et al., this issue).
3.2.6. Dark diffuse mantle material (black pattern overlaying other
units)
Description: Deposits of this unit occur in the east of quadrangle
Av-7 (124–144E, 11S to 17N), continued to the east in quadran-
gle Av-8 Marcia, covering an area of 13,000 km2 in both quadran-
gles. These deposits seem to be ejecta material originating from
and occurring around the 28 km diameter crater Octavia (located
within quadrangle Av-8 Marcia at coordinates 147E 3S; see
Williams et al., in press-b). This unit exhibits a diffuse asymmetriccrater (18.5E 7.5S; diameter 10 km) in FC clear filter LAMO image (20 m/pixel
crater and likely ejecta of dark material (DM) in isolated patches outside the crater.
rater (in the north) and Occia crater (in the south) showing dark ejecta material in
of light orange material in the east. The Rubria impactor probably hit a preexisting
ejecta blanket. The Occia impact most likely struck a smaller patch of this lithology.
etrically corrected mosaic (20 m/pixel spatial resolution) showing butterfly-like
rater Rufillia to the northwest (138.5N 13.0S; 15 km diameter), transparent color
ear dark lanes and patches of dark material. (For interpretation of the references to
impact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
Fig. 8. Craters on Vesta showing different morphologies and mass wasting. (A) Apparent double crater Gegania (crater to the northwest at 61E 4N; diameter 22 km) in
LAMO clear filter image mosaic (20 m/pixel spatial resolution). (B) Perspective 3D view of Gegania crater north of a trough of the Divalia Fossae Formation. Color-coded DTM
overlaid by transparent shaded relief and slope maps. (C) Publicia crater (84.5E 14.5N; diameter 15 km) in the 0.55 lm filter (HAMO2 phase, 60 m/pixel spatial resolution)
showing diverse mass-wasting morphologies and dark material ejecta to the northwest and west, as well as in the close vicinity of a small 1.3 km diameter crater southwest
of Publicia (see inset in LAMO resolution). (D) Serena crater (120E 20S) in LAMO FC clear filter mosaic (20 m/pixel spatial resolution, extent approx. 18 by 20 km, gaps
filled with 60 m/pixel HAMO mosaic). Inset shows magnification of outcrops at the southern inner crater wall (red dotted box) in photometrically corrected LAMO clear
filter image. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxx 9halo (extended to the northwest) with low albedo in the FC clear
filter and a remarkable dark orange color in Clementine color ratios
(see eastern part of Fig. 2C). Especially in the Clementine color ratio
map, the diffuse mantle shows a blending into the surrounding
materials, indicating decreasing deposit thickness with increasing
distance from Octavia crater.
Interpretation: Ejecta originating from the Octavia impact event.
3.2.7. Lobate ‘‘orange’’ material (spotted orange pattern overlaying
other units)
Description: In the mapping area of both quadrangles a total of
325 small-sized lobate patches of this unit have been mapped.
The lengths of patches range from a few hundreds of meters to
approximately 50 km, having areal sizes of 1–579 km2 with a total
covered area of 3970 km2 (3.3% of the mapping area). The orange
patches are widespread, but are concentrated in the western part
of Av-6 and in the eastern part of Av-7. The unit appears indepen-
dent of the background on all major map units (ch, Df, Rs, s, t, uc,
bc, and dc). Lobate ‘‘orange’’ material shows a remarkably distinct
spectral slope in the visual wavelength range compared to ordinaryPlease cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026vestan surface material. Thus it can easily be identified in Clemen-
tine color ratio images, where its steeper (i.e., more reddish) spec-
tral slope in the visual wavelength range results in light orange
colors in the Clementine color ratio map (e.g., in the western part
of Fig. 7B). The spectral appearance differs from the dark orange
diffuse ejecta material, for example, observed around Octavia (Sec-
tion 3.5.1). For the differing visible spectral slope, these materials
have a slightly higher reflectance in the 0.44 lm filter than their
surroundings, but they appear nearly indistinguishable in clear fil-
ter images, even in the photometrically corrected images. No tex-
tural or morphologic changes of the underlying surface can be
observed within these areas. In the mapped quadrangles Av-6
and Av-7, orange lobate material occurs mainly in two areas: an
area west of the craters Occia and Rubria between 0E 25S and
25E 5N, including minor patches north of this area, and in an area
west of crater Octavia ranging from 70E 30S to 135E 20N. To the
west, occurrences of orange lobate material are continued in quad-
rangle Av-10 Oppia (Fig. 10; Garry et al., this issue).
Interpretation: Impact ejecta deposits of unique composition,
possibly containing impact melt (Le Corre et al., 2013).impact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
Fig. 9. Left: Perspective view of Divalia Fossae troughs within the area of the mapped quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7 Lucaria (view to the east, no vertical exaggeration).
Heights in kilometers above an ellipsoid with radii 285 and 229 km were color-coded in the range –15 to 0 km. Red lines depict locations of topographic cross sections
perpendicular to the troughs, shown on the right panel. Each line has a projected length of 110 km. Right: Topographic cross sections of Divalia Fossae troughs showing
variations based on ellipsoidal heights (radii of ellipsoid 285 and 229 km). Cross sections are exaggerated by factor 2. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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mainly restricted to the equatorial region between 35S and
30N. Le Corre et al. (2013) suggest that their distribution may
be related to the Rheasilvia impact basin. Contradictory to this,
light orange material is completely absent both within the Rheasil-
via basin and within its probable ejecta lobe (described in Section
3.4). More likely, the patches formed in association with several
smaller craters, for example the Oppia impact has been proposed
as one possible source for light orange material by Garry et al.
(this issue). Le Corre et al. (2013) suggest mixtures of ejecta and
impact melt containing glassy constituents as the most probable
material for light orange material.
3.2.8. Crater materials: Undifferentiated (uc), bright crater material
(bc), dark crater material (dc), bright crater ray material (bcr), and
dark crater ray material (dcr)
Description: Most of the larger craters in our quadrangles dis-
play ejecta blankets that have been termed undifferentiated crater
material (uc; Fig. 5D), which cover the surroundings of the craters
with relatively smooth material (25 craters in total). Some also
show significant albedo variations and have been termed either
as bright (bc; 2 craters) or dark crater material (dc; 2 craters). OtherPlease cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026deposits around impact craters form asymmetric radial streaks or
patches mantling the underlying material. We mapped these
deposits as crater ray material, further differentiated into bright
crater ray material (bcr; mapped at crater Rubria) and dark crater
ray material (dcr; occurring at 18 craters), depending on their
albedo in the clear filter in comparison to the surroundings (see
Fig. 7 for examples).
Interpretation: Craters showing high- or low-albedo ejecta are
considered to be relatively young impact structures.
Discussion: High albedo ejecta are probable excavates of native
vestan crustal material, whereas the low albedo ejecta more likely
have an exogenic origin. But the opposite is also conceivable; cra-
ters could sample indigenous dark material of a heterogeneous
vestan crust, and impacts could deliver brighter materials to Vesta.
Reddy et al. (2012b) and Nathues et al. (2014) suggest that dark
material (DM) on Vesta originates from a carbonaceous chondritic
impactor (possibly of CM2 type) that was deposited earlier on the
vestan surface during a low velocity impact event. This exogenous
DM was then covered by brecciated vestan material, and then
finally re-exposed, excavated and deposited by later impacts
(Reddy et al., 2012b). Note, that the definition of DM by Nathues
et al. (2014) is more stringent, for their intention was to findimpact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
Fig. 10. Compositional lobe of Rheasilvia ejecta (green dashed line) visible in FC Clementine color ratios crossing the western part of quadrangle Av-6 Gegania (dotted white
box). White line represents the outer rim of Rheasilvia basin centered near the south pole. Crater names are labelled by their first two letters; Ar = Arruntia, Ge = Gegania,
Oc = Occia, Op = Oppia, Pu = Publicia, Ru = Rubria, To = Torquata. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
M. Schäfer et al. / Icarus xxx (2014) xxx–xxx 11almost pure DM deposits. Using this definition, smaller deposits of
DM are found compared with our geologic mapping, located at cra-
ters Rubria, Occia, Aelia, within and south of Placidia, and around
and east of Publicia. Additionally, five small DM spots are found
in the central region of Lucaria Tholus and nine others within the
larger dc region mapped at 130E 20S.
3.2.9. Undifferentiated lobate material (ul)
Description: The unit ul typically appears as smooth textured
deposits, which are lobate or fan-shaped, with cliffs or sharp scarps
at their upper margins. Lobate material only occurs within craters
on their walls and floors (see Fig. 8 for examples). In total unit ul
was mapped at 11 craters within the mapping area.
Interpretation: Deposits of mass-wasting processes down the
slopes of crater walls.
Discussion: These lobate mass-wasting materials are probably
formed by debris falls, slumping or slope failure on steep slopes
within impact craters. The mass wasting might be induced by seis-
mic shaking from nearby impact events.
3.3. Divalia Fossae troughs
Divalia Fossae consists of several large-scale E–W-striking flat-
floored troughs, with the most prominent named Divalia Fossa. The
troughs occur across nearly the entire equatorial area of Vesta
between latitudes 25S and 3N, being absent only in some parts
of Vestalia Terra. In some areas, the Divalia Fossae is built of up
to seven parallel running troughs (Fig. 9), with lengths of
90–465 km (the longest being Divalia Fossa) and widths up to
22 km. They are closely spaced with the intervening high ground
thus forming a set of prominent ridges (Yingst et al., 2014). Fig. 9
presents a perspective view of Divalia Fossae in the mapped areaPlease cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026including topographic cross sections. The formation is comprised
of an elevated terrain with height differences of up to 5.2 km
between adjacent troughs and ridges within the investigated
quadrangles (cf. profile E–E0 in Fig. 9 between 55 and 64 km).
Fault displacements of the Divalia Fossa grabens have been
investigated by Buczkowski et al. (2012) based on cross sections,
who observed at least 5 km of accommodated vertical displace-
ment (throw).
The Divalia Fossae troughs were likely formed as a result of the
Rheasilvia impact (Jaumann et al., 2012). Because the center of
Rheasilvia is slightly offset from Vesta’s south pole, the Divalia
troughs exhibit a curvilinear appearance in the equidistant cylin-
drical map projection used in this paper (Fig. 9), and are only
roughly parallel to the vestan equator. By defining planes through
Vesta along the Divalia Fossae troughs, the plane poles cluster at
the central mound of the Rheasilvia basin, indicating a causal
relationship between the formation mechanism of the troughs
and the Rheasilvia impact (Buczkowski et al., 2012; Jaumann
et al., 2012).
Fig. 9 shows a few topographic lows, that are more than 10 km
below the reference ellipsoid (in green to blue colors), where the
troughs appear much less prominent due to smaller height
differences and a less sharp-edged morphological appearance.
This suggests that these depressions predate the troughs, or
formed about the same time as the troughs itself. An exception is
the depression around crater Gegania (cf., Figs. 8B and 9; Section
3.5.5). Here the troughs are completely eroded and/or covered by
the ejecta material of Gegania and its nearby crater, indicating
that the two craters are younger than the Divalia Fossae troughs.
Nevertheless the depression around Gegania is most likely caused
by an older impact, and therefore predates Rheasilvia and the
troughs.impact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
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The map units Rs and s of the Rheasilvia Formation are present
only in the southernmost areas of the Av-6 and Av-7 quadrangles,
with the Divalia Fossae Formation just to the north. However, from
a mineralogical point of view, a distinctive 250 km wide lobe is
visible in the Clementine color ratio map, traversing more than
350 km through the Av-6 quadrangle (Fig. 10). This lobe continues
the Rheasilvia deposits from the south and trending to the north-
west across the Divalia Fossae Formation, roughly towards the cra-
ter Torquata (within the Av-5 Floronia quadrangle at 354E 47N;
labelled with ‘T’ in Fig. 10). This striking spectral feature appears
as a swath of bright material in the FC clear filter images. Reddy
et al. (2012a) suggested it to be a thin mantle of material probably
ejected during the Rheasilvia impact event. Using the spatially
higher resolved LAMO data, the lobe region appears to have a
smoother texture than typical vestan terrains outside the Rheasil-
via basin, and is crosscut in some parts by numerous small grooves
oriented approximately in the north–south direction. In the Clem-
entine color ratio map the lobe shows comparable colors to the
Rheasilvia ejecta (ranging from cyan via green to yellowish colors)
within and around Vesta’s south pole. The bright green/yellow
indicates a deeper 1-lm absorption band and is consistent with
terrains interpreted to be diogenite-rich howardite, such as in
the Rheasilvia basin (Reddy et al., 2012a). This compositionally dif-
ferent material is also evident in the Dawn GRaND data which
shows an eastern low-iron lobe extending northward from the
Rheasilvia basin (Yamashita et al., 2013). This lobe has a low iron
counting rate and possesses almost the same spatial distribution
as the region found in FC images. Another comparison between
GRaND and FC data is given by Prettyman et al. (2013), where a
diogenite rich region with low Percentage of Eucritic Material
(POEM) has been found by GRaND in nearly the same area.
3.5. Prominent large impact craters
3.5.1. Crater Octavia
The 28 km diameter crater Octavia is located outside the map-
ping area at 147E 3S within the quadrangle Av-8 Marcia
(Williams et al., in press-b). It is surrounded by a large diffuse
ejecta mantle, which covers the eastern part of the Av-7 quadran-
gle. The diffuse ejecta mantle shows up as dark orange to red col-
ored material in Clementine color ratio maps (see right side of
Fig. 2C), due to a steeper spectral slope in the visual wavelength
range (Reddy et al., 2012a; Le Corre et al., 2013). Due to the local-
ized occurrence of the increased spectral slope, we interpret it to
be a mixture of impactor material and a lithology excavated by
the Octavia impactor. The diffuse ejecta material was mapped as
Dark diffuse mantle material (see most eastern part of Fig. 4).
Similar diffuse material, also appearing dark orange to red in the
Clementine color ratio maps, can be identified as ejecta from crater
Oppia (Fig. 10) in the Av-10 quadrangle (cf., Garry et al., this issue)
and from crater Arruntia (Fig. 10) in the Av-2 Bellicia quadrangle
(Ruesch et al., 2014). For a discussion of this material see also Le
Corre et al. (2013).
3.5.2. Crater Rubria
Rubria is a 10 km diameter crater at 18.5E 7.5S, which is
superimposed on the equatorial troughs of the Divalia Fossae
Formation (Fig. 9). It is located within the likely lane of Rheasilvia
ejecta described in Section 3.4 (Fig. 10). Rubria shows a combina-
tion of ejecta rays of both bright and dark material (see Fig. 7A).
Dark material (DM) occurs in several widespread localities within
the crater and in its surroundings (Nathues et al., 2014). Fig. 7B
shows the Clementine color ratio map of the Rubria area. The
northern half of the ejecta blanket of Rubria shows mainly lobatePlease cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026‘‘orange’’ material (see also Section 3.2.7) and DM, whereas the
southern half is made of higher albedo material, appearing yel-
low/green in Clementine color ratios, that might be excavated
ejecta material with a possibly diogenitic howardite composition
similar to Rheasilvia. Bright material crops out at the rim of Rubria
and slumps downwards towards the crater center. The DM is
located mostly outside of the crater rim in thin long rays, but it also
crops out at the rim of the northeastern part of Rubria as isolated
blocks scattered within the crater walls. Dark material also forms
mass-wasting deposits within the crater. It is likely that all DM
streaks, visible in Fig. 7A, are the result of the Rubria impact even
though some are isolated and not directly connected to the rim.
The longest of these rays is 16 km long.
3.5.3. Crater Occia
The 8 km diameter crater Occia south of Rubria (18.5E
15.5N; Figs. 7B, C, and 9) is also located within the lane of Rhea-
silvia ejecta described in Section 3.4 (Fig. 10). Occia exhibits DM
in its broad western ejecta blanket and its smaller eastern ejecta
blanket. This DM has an even lower albedo than that associated
with Rubria. On the eastern and western sides of Occia DM is also
present in the crater walls, where it shows evidence for downslope
mass wasting. Occia has a less regular shaped crater and more
blurred rim, indicating an age older than the Rubria impact. More-
over, the boundaries between the dark and bright ejecta material
at Occia are less distinct and more diffuse than for Rubria, which
also implies an older age for Occia. The DM in Occia is mostly con-
fined into triangular-shaped areas, exhibiting two separate lobes of
ejecta on the opposite sides of the crater, while the bright material
is more evenly distributed.
Both Occia and Rubria exhibit some of the darkest exposures of
DM within the mapped area, which indicates that they are almost
pure carbonaceous chondrite material of CM type with only minor
admixture of vestan HED background material (Reddy et al.,
2012b; Nathues et al., 2014). Furthermore, the darkest sites at
Occia and Rubria exhibit an absorption feature in the 0.75 lm FC
filter, which can be attributed to the mineral serpentine (Nathues
et al., 2014).
3.5.4. Crater Aelia and Rufillia
Fig. 7D shows the crater Aelia, located on a hill at 140.7E 14.2S
(diameter 4.5 km; see also Fig. 9), which also exhibits dark and
bright material within the crater walls and ejecta rays. The ejecta
rays were deposited onto the wall of the neighboring larger crater
Rufillia (138.5E 13.0S; 15 km diameter) northwest of Aelia, which
is much more degraded than Aelia. Dark and bright material crops
out from the rim of Aelia and forms mass-wasting deposits
towards the center of the crater, and extends in rays outside of
the crater rim. The dark and bright material seems to be concen-
trated in alternating thin, linear deposits less than 1 km in width.
However, investigation of high spatial resolution LAMO imagery
indicates that these linear deposits rather correspond to groove-
like morphologic surface features, which also cause their curvilin-
ear flow appearance.
3.5.5. Crater Gegania
The 22 km diameter crater Gegania (61E 4N; Figs. 8A, B and 9
and 10) has given its name to the quadrangle Av-6. Gegania is
located north of the nearby Divalia Fossae troughs, and has an
adjoining unnamed crater of 18 km diameter to the east (Fig. 8B).
This crater, seems to be older than Gegania, as it appears to be
overprinted and partly buried by the subsequent impact of Gega-
nia. The surroundings of Gegania show a relatively fresh ejecta
blanket, which can be distinguished by its smooth surface texture.
Inside Gegania mass-wasting deposits emanate from the northern
and southern crater walls, showing lobate morphology (Fig. 8A).impact on Vesta – Geologic mapping of quadrangles Gegania and Lucaria.
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Publicia (84.5E 14.5N, Figs. 9 and 10; diameter 15 km) is a cra-
ter also showing lobate deposits in the form of landslides and mass
wasting down the crater walls to the floor (Fig. 8C). Publicia is a
bowl shaped crater with a large mound of material in its center,
which was formed by downward slumping. The area of the central
mound shows a higher density of small craters than the inner walls
of Publicia, which therefore indicate younger surface, i.e., sugges-
tive of mass-wasting processes continuing after formation of the
central mound. Due to large shadowed areas in the LAMO image,
the HAMO2 image mosaic was used in Fig. 8C and shows the DM
ejected to the west and northwest, and also a small nearby spot
of DM ejected by a 1.3 km crater southwest of the Publicia rim
(see LAMO inset in Fig. 8C).3.5.7. Crater Serena
Crater Serena (120E 20S), depicted in Figs. 8D and 9, has an
irregular and asymmetric shape with minimum and maximum
diameters of 18 and 20 km. The western rim of Serena is more
eroded and smoother than the eastern rim, and appears to be more
pristine. Dark and bright materials seem to crop out from irregular
thin layers slightly below the southern rim and have slumped
down the crater walls (see inset in Fig. 8D). There is a mound of
material in the center of Serena and many small craters are scat-
tered within Serena.4. Conclusions
The geologic mapping of quadrangles Av-6 Gegania and Av-7
Lucaria revealed the exceptional influence of the Rheasilvia impact
on the mapping area, even though it is situated distant from the
Rheasilvia basin itself. Its consequences become apparent both
regarding tectonic evidences (via the area’s morphology), and min-
eralogical composition (via spectral surface reflectance).
The Divalia Fossae troughs dominate the morphology of both
quadrangles, crossing in a roughly east–west direction along the
equator. By analyzing their plane poles, the troughs can be attrib-
uted to tectonic deformations in the course of the Rheasilvia
impact near the south pole. The DTM shows clear evidence for
the troughs, while they remain almost indistinguishable in spectral
data.
In the two quadrangles, Rheasilvia ejecta are only present in the
very southern areas and typically are composed of diogenite-rich
howardites. As can be seen by spectral characteristics, a broad,
350 km long lobe of similar material cuts through Av-6 quadrangle,
and most likely was deposited by the Rheasilvia impact event. This
lobe has not been mapped as discrete map unit, since the mapping
is based on morphologic rather than spectral criteria. The remain-
ing parts of the mapped region are of primarily howarditic compo-
sition, with a general trend of more eucrite-rich compositions
towards the eastern border of Av-7.
We investigated surficial ages by relative comparisons of appar-
ent crater densities between the map units. The oldest surface,
likely consisting of vestan upper crustal, eucrite-rich material, is
found in the north of the two quadrangles, namely the map unit
designated as cratered highlands material. To the south, relatively
younger formations occur, which are related to the Rheasilvia
impact event. The surface age of the unit Divalia Fossae formation
is indicated by the troughs which tectonically formed by the Rhea-
silvia impact. In the very south, the Rheasilvia ejecta display com-
parable to slightly younger surface ages.
A total of 46 impact craters of medium size (diameters 10–
25 km) occur within the two quadrangles, with Gegania being
the largest crater (22 km diameter) of the whole mapping area.
These medium-sized craters likely formed after the RheasilviaPlease cite this article in press as: Schäfer, M., et al. Imprint of the Rheasilvia
Icarus (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.06.026event, and most of them show neither ejecta blankets nor rays.
However, some craters exhibit ejecta blankets and/or dark or
bright ejecta material in their surroundings and exposures within
the crater, indicating younger ages. The youngest deposits are
formed by mass-wasting movements down crater slopes, some of
them potentially triggered by the most recent impacts.
The mapping of the unusual Lucaria Tholus elevation in the Av-
7 quadrangle suggests that it is a topographic feature superim-
posed by low albedo material endogenously delivered by impacts.Acknowledgments
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